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SUZUKI
RM250B
• T E CHN OLO GIC AL LE ADE RSHIP IN MO TO- 
c r o s s changes hands faster than hot 
parts a t a swap mee t. Most everyone , a t 
one time or another, has had the ir bike 
lauded ‘the best”—Husqvarna , Bultaco, 
Ma ico, Yamaha , Honda , and other names 
long since gone from the motocross 
scene . Suzuki’s new B-mode l RM 250cc 
motocrosser is the la test machine to con �
tend for the title of “the best.”

Suzuki’s recent deve lopment policy is a 
comple te turnabout from the traditiona l 
Japanese business philosophies we ob �
served during the last decade . The ir prod �
ucts, whether stree t or dirt bikes, have 
often rema ined devoid of ma jor changes 
for years because of the large production 
runs necessary to make compara tive ly 
low-cost machines highly profitable . This 
has been e ffective for long-term stree t 
bike buyers and devastating to European 
manufacturers. However, it has not been 
terribly successful with dirt bikes—es �
pecia lly motocrossers.

The European manufacturers have a l �
ways been a ha lf-step ahead of the 
Japanese in dirt bike technology. Sma ller 
production runs by the continenta l firms 
a llow for improvements and changes to 
be made on the line with most mode l 
series. The Europeans ’ ability to make the 
ever-so-important sma ll improvements or 
correct problems on a day-to-day basis 
has kept them in the fore front of 
motocross.

It is probable that Suzuki learned much 
more than sta te-of-the-art racing secre ts 
while campa igning for world champion�
ship titles. The profit-making motive of 
racing is meaningless if reasonable 
chunks of technology can’t ge t to the 
production line quickly. Suzuki’s experi �
ence with the old TM-series, which se l �
dom changed and se ldom sold, taught
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The new Kayaba shocks incorpora te auxiliary 
reservoirs for additional gas and oil capacity.

A-Mode l frame and pipe designs are re ta ined. We lds? Japanese Traditiona l.

Cha in adjustment and rear wheel remova l are stra ightforward 
tasks. Brakes work we ll. Tensioner is multi-positional.

Re-designed a ir box makes filter changes easier but 
still a time-consuming chore . A ir filter is oiled foam.

SUZUKIRM250B
them a hard lesson. Informa tion on the 
limited, or controlled, production of the 
European concerns was probably re �
turned to Suzuki’s product deve lopment 
department a long with the used Grand 
Prix championship bikes.

No Japanese manufacturer has made 
mode l-to-mode l changes comparable 
with Suzuki's a ltera tions to the ir RM se �
ries. The ir RM125 is but in its second 
year, ye t three complete ly different mod�
e ls have been produced—each substan�
tia lly different and be tter than its 
predecessor. The RM250A is hardly a 
ve teran of one very successful season, 
ye t it has been superceded by a radica lly 
different B-mode l. V isua lly (like the 
RM125s) the RM250B appears the same 
as the A-mode l, but the changes made to 
the 1977 machine are so significant tha t it 
must be thought of as an a ll-new machine .

The RM250B powerplant is comple te ly 
different from the A-mode l, which used 
accepted Japanese standard over-square 
70mm bore and 64mm stroke dimensions. 
Suzuki has made the B-mode l engine 
undersquare with a 67mm bore and 
70mm stroke—the same measurements 
used in Ma ico’s 250. This change involves 
new cylinder castings and sleeves, port 
positioning, pistons, rings, piston pins, 
connecting rods, and cranksha fts.

By stroking the 250 engine there is 
potentia l for improving e fficiency by re �
ducing therma l hea t build-up and increas �
ing useable port areas. W ith a sma ller- 
diame ter piston there is less crown area 
(by around 8%) exposed directly to com�
bustion chamber heat. W ith the longer 
stroke there is an increase of approx �
ima tely 5% in the cylinder's swept area 
and room for a corresponding increase in 
port areas without increasing the port- 
open dura tion, which would tend to nar�
row the power band. Suzuki did use the 
longer stroke to ge t a 1.5mm ta ller ex �
haust port, a t a lmost exactly the same 
timing, but actua lly shortened the intake 
and transfer periods.

The rear transfer ports of the stroker 
cylinder have been angled up to improve 
the flow pa ttern in the ta ller combustion 
chamber. By removing the a luminum 
bridge in the tunne l running from the 
crankcase to the side port windows, 
Suzuki has reduced fue l/a ir flow restric �
tion to the ma in transfers. This single 
trough feeds the two side transfers, while 
sma ller tunne ls run up to the rear boost 
ports. The same case reed va lve and 
36mm carbure tor are used in both old and 
new engines.

The B-mode l piston has a larger recess 
cast-in a t the pin bosses, as we ll as new 
lightening holes. The new pistons are 
substantia lly lighter because of the B- 
mode l’s sma ller diame ter, a lthough both 
A- and B-pistons are the same he ight. 
W ith the B-mode l Suzuki has se lected
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- Engine
- Speed BHP Torque
' 2500 4.23 8.89

3000 4.69 8.22
. 3500 6.39 9.59
- 4000 8.95 11.76
- 4500 11.53 13.46
— 5000 13.69 14.38
" 5500 18.29 17.47

6000 24.25 21.26
- 6500 28.13 22.72
— 7000 30.44 22.26
- 7500 31.79 2Z26
‘ 8000 30.09 19.75
' 8500 28.09 17.36

Suzuki RM250B 
Test Conditions: 
Barome ter 29.80 

Tempera ture 
68°F We t 78°F Dry 

Correction F actor 1.050 
As Tested on the 

Webco Dyno 
9/30/76

— 40

RPMxlO O 20

S E C O NDS 5 10 15 20 25

SUZUKI RM 250B

Price , suggested re ta il...
T ire , front.........................

rear...............................
Brake , front.....................

rear...............................
Brake swept area ...........
Engine type .....................

Bore and stroke .............
P iston displacement........
Compression ra tio..........
C arbure tion.....................
A ir filtration.....................
Ignition.............................
Bhp @ rpm.....................
Torque @ rpm...............
Rake/Tra il.......................
Fue l capacity...................
Transmission oil capacity 
Primary transmission 
Secondary transmission .

G ear ra tios, overa ll..........

Wheelbase .......................
Sea t he ight.....................
Ground clearance ..........
Curb we ight.....................
Test we ight.....................

................................... $1445

.... 3.00-21 in. Bridgestone

........4.60-18 in. IR G G .P .R .
5.12 x 1.0 in. (130 x 28mm) 

5.91 x 1.14 in. (150 x 29mm) 
38.86 sq. in. (250.65 sq. cm) 
.... P iston port/crankcase 

reed two-stroke single 
67 x 70mm (2.64 x 2.76 in.)

...............  246cc (15 cu. in.)

..................................... 7.8:1
.......................1-36mm Mikuni

.. O iled polyurethane foam

............. Interna l Rotor, C DI
....................... 31.79 @ 7500

.....................  22.96 @ 7000

........ 30°/126mm (4.96 in.)

.............  8.0 liters (2.1 ga l.)

..................... 900cc (0.9 qt.)

... Spur gear 2.727 (60/22)

.......................  #520 Roller
cha in 3.846 (50/13) 

(1)21.77 (2) 18.35(3)14.18 
(4)11.59(5) 9.58

...............  56.75 in. (144cm)
................... 37.25 in. (94cm)
..................... 11.0 in. (28cm)
.................  229 lbs. (103.9kg)

...............  429 lbs. (194.6kg)
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SUZUKIRM250B
tapered Keystone-type rings instead of 
the conventiona l-style items used last 
year. A t the bore face the Keystones are 
slightly thicker (1.2 verses 1.04mm) and 
they are narrower (2.6 verses 3.0mm) 
than the old rings.

The interna l-rotor capacitive discharge 
ignition systems of the old and new mod�
e ls appear the same , but aren't. The key �
way slot on the cranksha ft taper has a 
new location to ma tch the B ’s more ad �
vanced timing specifica tion. The A-mode l 
is sta tica lly se t a t 3.31mm BT C; the B- 
mode l fires a t 3.62mm BT C . Suzuki has 
a ltered the performance curve of the 
la test e lectronic ignition. The old system 
advanced from approxima te ly 12 degrees 
BTDC a t idle to 21 degrees a t peak torque 
rpm (approxima te ly 5000 to 7500 rpm), 
then dropped off to five degrees a t 
10,000. The new ignition has a similar 
curve with a more severe drop-off beyond 
peak torque speeds. This in e ffect acts as 
a RPM-limiter to prevent over-revving.

The RM250B is the first stock Japanese 
250cc motocrosser to produce over 30 
bhp on Webco's dynamometer. The 
horsepower and torque curves of the B- 
mode l indica te that Suzuki has accom�
plished exactly wha t they desired—more 
mid-range torque over a wider rpm span. 
The B-mode l engine averages 20 or more 
Ibs/ft torque from 6000 to a lmost 8000 
rpm; the A-mode l produced about two 
lbs./ft. less in a 1000 rpm narrower range . 
The RM250B does not make power com�
parable with the C an-Am (MX-2 or G P) but 
it is only one-tenth shy of the Penton MC- 
5’s 31.87 bhp reading. While the RM uses 
engine dimensions identical to the 250 
Ma ico's, it produces considerably more 
power. The power curves of the B-mode l 
are strange ly near-identica l to the MC- 
5's—an engine with a radica lly over�
square bore/stroke ra tio.

Suzuki was adamant that we use C as- 
trol R castor oil in the RM250B . W ith the 
A-mode l any oil was fine . Webco's dyno 
did indica te one possible reason for using 
castor: hea t. Be tween 7000 and 8500 rpm 
(the B-mode l engine would not make 
useable power past 8500) the hea t rise 
was drama tic. The spark plug thermocou �
ple read 500° a t one point. O f more con �
cern was the engine's re luctance to cool 
rapidly, some times taking a full minute to 
ge t back under 400°. The engine was not 
re luctant to make power; it just got a larm�
ingly hot a t peak torque rpms. The je tting 
was margina lly rich and the timing was se t 
to factory specifica tions. We have en �
countered overhea ting and cooling prob�
lems with most of the Japanese big-bore 
engines. This was the first 250 which gave 
us this difficulty—but then aga in the 
RM250B makes markedly more power 
than any of its Orienta l peers.

The Suzuki starts easy enough, usua lly 
a one- to three-kick a ffa ir. When cold the

lightly-sprung choke knob must be ra ised 
and twisted, then dropped a few moments 
a fter the engine fires. The knob, a slender 
knurled sha ft, is awkward to use a t best 
and near impossible when we t or muddy. 
A re turn to the old lever-type choke appa �
ra tus would be an improvement.

The first time the throttle is cracked full- 
open we found tha t the new, longer (by 
1 ’/a-inches) silencer was not designed to 
reduce noise . It was probably a tuning 
considera tion for the new engine , since 
the same expansion chamber has been 
re ta ined. Throttle response is, like the old 
engine , instantaneous with a minima l 
amount of inertia restriction from the tiny 
interna l-rotor magne to. The engine pro �
duces markedly less vibra tion than the A- 
mode l. Whe ther by accident or intention 
Suzuki's new engine configuration is be t �
ter ba lanced than last year’s.

The entire A-mode l drive line has been 
re ta ined without any changes. A fter a 
year of using and abusing an A-mode l we 
can a ttest to its re lentless durability. 
Through a season of numerous races, 
thousands of tough miles and project 
testing, only the clutch pla tes have re �
quired replacement. A minor mid-year 
modifica tion was made to some of the 
gear dogs and ears, which were given 
slightly more beve l angle to improve en �
gagement. O f a ll the Japanese 250cc 
motocrossers, the RM Suzuki has thus far 
proven to have the most durable transmis �
sion and drive line .

S ince the new chassis assembly has 
the same geome try and basic dimensions 
as the old, it sits just the same: ta ll. W ith 
over 8V2 inches trave l front and rear the 
RM requires abundant ground clearance , 
which results in a high saddle position. 
While the RM has a ta ll stance it is hardly 
noticeable once aboard. The RM has a 
very comfortable sea ting position and an 
exceptiona lly nice standing position. The 
shape of the handlebars is idea l and ac �
commodates virtua lly any rider style when 
adjusted forward or back. The we ight 
difference be tween the old and new bikes 
is two pounds.

The frame is more a ffectionate ly than 
accura te ly ca lled chrome moly. Tech�
nica lly the tubing may have sma ll portions 
of chrome molybdenum, but any he li-arc 
we lder will confirm that the me ta l is closer 
to wa ter pipe than chrome moly. The 
swing arm ma teria l is now described as 
high-tensile-strength stee l ra ther than 
chrome moly. The B-mode l swing arm is 
comple te ly new and re-structured with 
pla te-stock to avoid the bending and 
cracking which were preva lent with old 
RMs that were raced hard. The shocks 
are now located 1 ’/e-inch farther forward 
on the swing arm than be fore , and they 
de liver about ’/4-inch more whee l trave l.

The Kayaba rear shocks are a lso com�
plete ly re-designed on the B-mode l. Aux �
iliary reservoirs are a ttached on the high- 
pressure Kayabas and provide more oil 

(Continued on page 79)

F ade-free suspension 
and spot-on geome try 

come from Grand Prix racing.
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SUZUKI RM250B ........ Continued from page 72

and nitrogen capacity to the dampers to 
resist hea t-fading. The front fork uses full- 
length springs, which e limina te the short 
coils and spacers used last year. The 
damping system is re-va lved to give 
smoother performance and the 8.6 inches 
trave l is unchanged. The a ir box intake 
opening has been enlarged to simplify 
remova l and replacement of the filter e le �
ment. While improved, it is still awkward 
and apt to permit dirt to enter the carbure �
tor when the filter is removed.

The RM250B is not radica lly different 
from the A-mode l in performance . The B- 
mode l's improved torque output makes 
traction easier to come by, and the power 
surge seems to occur more gradua lly 
(though it's still pipey, jumping over 10 
bhp in 1000 rpm increments). The fork 
action is more supple on the little bumps 
and stiffens as the trave l ge ts above five 
inches. The shock springs are much as 
be fore—choppy on slow bumps, just right 
in whoop-de-dos. The old Kayabas were 
good for 15 to 20 minutes of racing. We 
were unable to make the new shocks fade 
appreciably in the same time .

G ear staging in the lower two cogs is 
very close . If the stock secondary ra tio 
(11/50) is right for a particular track, 
second gear starts are a must. The new 
torquey engine de lights in second gear 
starts, with the throttle he ld steadily a t 
ha lf-crack and the clutch re leased when 
the ga te drops. By keeping most of the 
rider’s we ight posted over the gas tank, 
whee lies are easily prevented on non- 
tacky tracks. G e tting from second to third 
usua lly required a blip of the clutch lever 
to re lease pressure on the lower gear's 
dogs and ears. Once out of the starting 
ga te the clutch isn’t really required unless 
the rider ge ts bogged down and has to 
use the first two gears.

S tra ight line acce lera tion over choppy 
or whoop-de-do ground is exceptiona l. 
The steering is precise and the back end 
goes stra ight and tracks superbly. G ear 
staging in the upper notches is perfectly 
ma ted to the engine ’s power range . If 
anything, the gears are a bit too close 
when the engine is running spot-on. How�
ever, if the gear ra tios were spread apart 
more the rider might suffer when the 
engine goes a bit off-song la te in a race . 
Heavier riders (over 185 lbs.) will find the 
bottom of the front suspension on rough 
and deep whoop-laden courses. But few 
riders will be able to find the spring limits 
of the rear.

In turns the front end of the RM slips 
just a little—not enough to panic you, but 
enough to make you twitch. The front end 
is a little rubbery as compared with Ma ico 
or Marzocchi forks. The RM's fork is, 
however, far superior to other Japanese 
front suspensions in action and rigidity. 
The tires on the RM work very we ll, which 
isn’t so much a ttributable to the rubber as

it is to the bike's near-perfect geome try 
and suspension. The chassis and suspen�
sion are superbly ma tched for rough- 
course racing and exce l a t minimiz ing 
shock fa tigue while offering exce llent 
handling characteristics.

When hammered hard for extended 
periods (particularly on rough, fast 
courses) the engine heat build-up be �
comes noticeable . Power does not fade 
drama tica lly, but the sharp torque surge 
diminishes with the increase in heat. Dur�
ing some early-on comparison racing with 
a modified A-mode l, we found that the B- 
mode l would bea t it comfortably to the 
first turn by a whee l to a bike length, and 
the B-mode l would grab another whee l 
length out of each corner. But a fter 15 
minutes of pounding the B-mode l's en �
gine lost its decisive edge . S tra ight-line 
acce leration comparisons became dead 
hea ts. The B-mode l handily wa lked away 
from the older bike in the rough stuff, 
however, due to its superior suspension.

The brakes on the RM have to ge t hot 
be fore the ir slight grabbiness disappears. 
Once warm they provide smooth, predict �
able slowing action. G ear shifting wasn’t 
perfect; when the engine was hot we 
found a fa lse neutra l every other lap.

Everyone who rode the RM250B liked 
the bike , but usua lly for different reasons: 
comfort, power, ease of shifting or steer�
ing precision. Nobody had any real dis �
likes about the B-mode l. Sma ll-bike riders 
found it easy to transfer from a pipey 125 
to the torquey power of the RM. They a lso 
liked its fee l. Open-class riders were usu �
a lly surprised a t how we ll the Suzuki ac �
ce lera ted, and were especia lly de lighted 
with its nimble accuracy.

S till, the RM has its little z its. The newly- 
located offse t gas cap is still too damn 
sma ll to accommodate anything larger 
than an eye dropper. The Takasago rims 
are the same as on the A-mode l and they 
bend with discouraging ease . Suzuki has 
a lso re ta ined the same hodgepodge fabri �
ca ted rear engine mount, which likes on 
occasion to divide into three separa te 
pieces. The front fender won’t give riders 
sufficient protection on muddy courses. 
The brakes, especia lly the back, go away 
when thoroughly drenched. There is one , 
just one , oversize piston ava ilable for the 
RMs—and if yours ge ts hot like ours did, 
you might need more than one .

In function there is little to fault on the 
RM250B . It has power and handling com�
parable to any 250 MXer from Europe . For 
the price differences you don't ge t pure �
grade chrome moly tubing, or magnesium 
forks, or nine or ten inches of trave l, or 
another gear or gobs of cooling fins. Wha t 
you do ge t—for three or four hundred 
less—is a fa ir measure of De Coster/ 
Robert/Rahier technology. And that's 
worth its we ight in magnesium or chrome 
moly any day of the week—and especia lly 
Sunday. ®

B E
MO T O R C Y CLE
m e c h a n i c !
This future Pro is perfecting his ^3 
timing, carburetor adjustment, and
trouble shooting techniques in AMI s 
Live Engine Lab, working on stand 
mounted, running engines of a ll types'.
Every Pro who gradua tes from AMI spends many hours J 
in this and other D iagnostic and Testing Labs as part of 
the 450 hours of intensive training required to earn his 
certifica te . The 12 week Residence Course is approved 
for ve terans. Home S tudy Courses are a lso ava ilable.
To learn more about this career opportunity send in the 
coupon or ca ll:

T OLL F R E E 1-800-874-0645
F lorida residents ca ll 1 904 255-0295 collect.

AME RIC AN
MO T O R C Y CLE
INSTITUT E
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